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Video Lecture and Presentations 
Cfr. "Symposium on Evangelicals and U.S. Foreign Policy: Session 1: Evangelicals in Foreign 
Policy: Histor." YouTube. YouTube, 03 May 2011. Web. 04 May 2012. 
<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPZ6rlCxbjw>. SPEAKERS: William Martin, Harry 
and Hazel Chavanne Senior Fellow for Religion and Public Policy, James A. Baker III 
Institute for Public Policy, Rice University Andrew Preston, Professor of History, Clare 
College, Cambridge University Leo P. Ribuffo, Society of the Cincinnati George 
Washington Distinguished Professor of History, George Washington University 
PRESIDER: Walter Russell Mead, Henry A. Kissinger Senior Fellow for U.S. Foreign 
Policy, Council on Foreign Relations  
Johndanforthcenter. "Andrew Preston - "The Religious Influence in American War and 
Diplomacy: A History"" YouTube. YouTube, 13 Mar. 2012. Web. 04 May 2012. 
<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5dWWijMbcA>.  
Johndanforthcenter. "Melani McAlister - "U.S. Evangelicals and the Congo Crisis of 1960-64"" 
YouTube. YouTube, 13 Mar. 2012. Web. 04 May 2012. 
<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkg7yLD7WxM>. Melani McAlister, Associate 
Professor of American Studies and International Affairs at George Washington University, 
gave a public lecture for the John C. Danforth Center on Religion and Politics entitled, 
"U.S. Evangelicals and the Congo Crisis of 1960-64: The Politics of Race, Revolution, and 
Persecution in Decolonizing Africa" on Thursday, Feb. 16, 2012. More information: 
http://rap.wustl.edu/event/melani-mcalister/  
Sider, Ron. "Toward and Evangelical Political Philosophy, 2009." YouTube. YouTube, 28 Sept. 
2011. Web. 04 May 2012. <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DcgL5C0Lpk>.  
